the metal, there remained only a solution of Fe2Cl3, in which the magnetised bar A gradually assumed its normal electro-positive position; this reaction is exemplified by the results in Table C , Col. 4, Divi sion II. The comparative non-activity of HC1 on magnetised bars is very singular, and at present unaccountable. In conclusion, I may state th at this research bas shown th at a current flows from a mag netised bar towards an unmagnetised one, when the two ai*e immersed in suitable solutions, and that the result was dependent both on the nature and strength of the solution, and also on the extent of the magnetisation of the metal. I t has also been demonstrated that when a magnetised rod constitutes one element in a suitable electrolyte acting upon it, local currents flow from the more highly magnetised polar terminals towards the less magnetised or neutral equatorial portions. These conditions would cause the magnetised rod to be more generally acted upon by the electrolyte, the composition of the solution surrounding it being thereby also affected, and to a con siderable extent this might account for its electro-positive position compared with the unmagnetised rod, otherwise under the same conditions. Observations have also been made on the influence of magnetisation in relation to the passive state of iron in nitric acid, with interesting results. In the present state of the inquiry it is preferable to confine oneself to a simple record of facts ; I think, how ever, it has been clearly demonstrated in course of the numerous and varied experiments of this research, th at the magnetisation of iron and steel influences the action of reagents upon the metal.
In May of last year, I was requested by a Committee on stellar photography, appointed by the Council of the Royal Society, to examine the comparative photographic capacities of two silver on glass mirrors, each having an aperture of 15 inches, but of different focal lengths, viz., 80 inches and 120 inches respectively. In the present report these will be designated by the symbols ^-in c h and y^o-inch. The mirrors in question were provided by the generosity of Dr. W arren de la Rue. Various unforeseen difficulties incidental to pioneering in a science still in its infancy have intervened, unavoid ably impeding the progress of the enquiry. The chief among these have been :-1. The comparatively imperfect automatic mechanism of the driving apparatus attached to the telescope carrying the
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Mirrors o m irrors; 2. The difficulty of adjusting the camera or plate holder perpendicularly to the axis of the mirror, on a temporary mounting, and distant from the workshop of the optician ; 3. An abnormal sky which has continually perplexed astronomers during many months. I t must not be overlooked, th a t even the considerable precision, necessary or desirable in the clock motion of a telescope used for micrometrical measures, is comparatively useless for astronomical photography; for in this latter case the momentary swerving of the telescope through even a second or two of arc, may be fatal to the circular form of the star images impressed on the p late ; and, more over, it is necessary to maintain this accuracy of steady motion, not merely for a very few minutes at a time, but occasionally for half an hour, or a full hour, or even more. I t is true that resort may be had, and in fact must always be had, to the old method of supplementing the driving machine by the occasional assistance of eye and hand , but unless that machinery is approximately perfect, the strain upon the observer's attention becomes practically insupportable. This perfect steadiness of motion is also necessary from another point of view, because in its absence, it will not be easy to distinguish between the effects of unsteady motion and any optical defect of the mirror. Happily these difficulties have been at length overcome; and in the month of January last, by the aid of an improved screw, worked on a new engine by Sir H. Grubb, and a subsidiary electrical control connecting the driving apparatus with a seconds pendulum, I had the pleasant satisfaction of hearing from Mr. Jenkins, the assistant chiefly engaged in the present operation, th at he now felt no severe strain or stress of attention in watching and occasionally aiding the motion, during the space of an hour or more on the rare occasions when the variability of the sky perm itted such long exposures. I am not here speaking of my own experience alone, but I have reason to know that the same troubles have been shared to a greater or less extent by all the few eminent observers who are in this country employed in a similar pursuit.
A modification of the ingenious contrivance by which the desired effects have been pro duced has been recently exhibited by Sir H. Grubb at the Royal Astronomical Society and at the Society of A rts in London.
The mirrors referred to above, were mounted in succession on the tube of the large equatorial in the Oxford University Observatory, and they proved to be of th at excellent optical quality which might be expected in Mr. W ith's best performance.
The points to which I chiefly directed my attention in the examina tion of these mirrors were as follows:-I. The general character of the stellar images impressed by the two mirrors, absolute and comparative.
II. The relative amounts of light reflected by each. III. Their relative capacities in respect of distortion in the figure of the stellar images, and the optical distortion of the field. IV. Their photographic capacity in respect of the faintest stars impressed on plates, with exposures of given duration.
I. The General Character of the Stellar Images impressed.
It was originally proposed to employ the same sized plate, viz., 4 inches square, for both mirrors, and thus in the |£-inch mirror have the opportunity of examining a field of about nine square degrees; but it was found impossible, inasmuch as the images, even towards the centre of the plate, were found to be impressed with a white centre. To a certain extent, these malformations were predicted in a paper by General Tennant in the ' Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society.'
This phenomenon necessitated the abandonment of so large a plate with its circular carrier of seven and a half inches diameter, for a smaller plate and smaller carrier having an angular field of 1° or nearly four square degrees. With this plate the images became round in the centre, and continued so to a distance of about 40' from the centre. Then they became decidedly elliptical, having their extremities remote from the centre fainter than the opposite extremi ties. A t the edge of the plate, the figure of the star on the side remote from the centre appeared to be not closed at all, but presented the appearance of a fan. I have, however, not observed the focal lines at right angles to each other, as seen and described by the Astronomer Royal.
In the -jJ^-inch mirror and 4-inch plate, which presents also a field of nearly four square degrees, the phenomena here described are generally very much less pronounced, and commence at a greater distance from the centre.
The conclusions which I feel disposed to draw from the foregoing remarks, are the general unsuitability of mirrors of short focal length, and the impossibility of obtaining a large angular field in such mirrors, of a character serviceable for charting the heavens by means of photography. How far this difficulty may be obviated in refractors suitably corrected, and of comparatively short focal length, it is beyond my experience to indicate. Before instituting this trial, 1 had some hope, that with so simple an optical appliance as a mirror, a much larger available field might have been practically secured than has proved to be the case. I apprehend, however, that in point of light, that is, having regard alone to the faintness of the stars which, cceteris paribus, can be photographed, the advantage is practically on the side of the reflector.
Another point of some importance in the character of the images impressed by these mirrors is the tendency of those formed from bright stars, to spread themselves over a larger portion of the film in the short focus mirror, and consequently to increase the difficulty of bisection. In the smaller stars, this peculiarity is not so apparent. I am here, contrary to my wont, unable to appeal to numerical data, so essentially necessary in discussions of this description, and where mere estimates and impressions are apt to mislead the judgment. The impossibility of procuring photographs of the same star from the two mirrors under exactly similar circumstances, and therefore of eliminating the relative amount of sensitiveness of the plates em ployed, the character of the night, and many other circumstances which occur in stellar photography, render the test of numbers im practicable. I state here the experience gained from the examination of many photographs; and in immediate connexion with this point of experience, I may mention that the conclusion has been forced upon me, that the images formed from a de la Rue metallic mirror are harder and less extended than those formed from equal exposures on a silver on glass mirror. If I were to hazard an opinion, expressed not without reserve, I should say that the difference between the action of a metallic mirror and a silver on glass mirror, may not unfitly be compared to the difference between the action of a metallic mirror, and the action of such photographic object-glasses as have come under my own observation. It is to be noticed that with an exposure of half an hour in the 1-i-inch mirror, the existence of nebulosity in the neighbourhood of Maia is distinctly traceable on the photographic plate. W ith the exposure of an hour it is observable in form. No trace of the fainter nebulosity near Merope has been impressed.
II. The Relative

III. The Angular Extent of Apparently TJndistorted
, and the Amount of Distortion where it Exists. The determination of these elements is of the utmost importance in the formation of charts of the heavens by the aid of photography, inasmuch as on the superficial extent of the reliability of the photo graphic field depend the time, labour, and cost of charting the heavens. A general idea of this extent of reliable field may be gathered from the quality of the stellar images impressed at different distances from the centre of the plate. Thus in the case of the -g- §-inch mirror at about forty minutes from the centre of the plate the star images cease to be sufficiently circular, although for a short distance beyond, distances between these stellar disks may still be measured, though not possessing the utmost reliability. In the case of the y-^-inch mirror, this angular extent of measurable field extends beyond fifty-one minutes from the centre. This very perceptible supe riority of the -^a^-inch mirror arises, partly, no doubt, from its longer focus, and it may also be influenced by the effects of the intervention of the plate holder; but be the causes what they may, the superiority longer focus is unquestionable in respect of extent of field.
But an equally important element remains to be investigated, namely, the amount of distortion which exists at different distances from the centre of the plate, and in order to ascertain this, I made a preliminary^ examination of the optical quality of the field, by the method which I have described in vol. 47 of the ' Memoirs of the Royal Astronomical Society' (p. 238). This method consists in shifting the images of the same pair of stars to widely different localities m the field of view, and it was argued that so long as the measured angular distances between these pairs remained sensibly the same, i.e., within the known and unavoidable limits of observa-j tional error, so long m ight the optical field of view be relied upon as sensibly accurate.
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Prof. C. Pritchard. ABCD represents the photographic plate where AB is 4 inches, and subtends an angle of 1° 55' at the centre of the JJL-.inch mirror. A pair of stars of approximately the seventh magnitude was selected, and photographed near the centre of the plate, as at (a), with an exposure of five minutes. The telescope was then moved approxi mately fifteen minutes to the south, and a second photograph taken, by which this same pair was removed to ( ). This process was repeated again and again in northerly, easterly, and westerly direc tions, till after thirteen exposures this same pair of stars was dotted about the plate as in the diagram. This same process was repeated on three plates on the same night (March 3, 1888) . The distances between each pair were then measured, and the means of five measures of each pair were taken as the adopted measures for each pair respectively. The results are as follows:- 
+0-27
When it is remembered that the unavoidable error of such measures is about 0"/2 (where 0*0001 in. is equivalent to 0"*17), the only conclu sion to be drawn is that to the extent of the field impressed on this plate of 1° 55' square, there is no perceptible or measurable distortion in the apparent distance of these pairs, and in fact that small measured distances may be relied upon throughout the field; and thus, if a few stars are scattered about the plate with known co ordinates, those of all the rest may be conveniently determined with great accuracy. Subsequently to the above operation it was thought well to examine a pair of stars on the same plates, which happened to fall near the angles, viz., at (x) and («), impressions of the same pair a The distance of (x) and (z) from the centre of the plate mately 6 3 , but it must be added that the impressed disks were slightly elliptical. The resulting distances between the stars of these three pairs were as follows :- 
6-64 17615
Examination of the Field of the -g .
The photographic plate here is nearly 3 inches square, subtending an angle of 1° 56'. The pair of stars selected consisted of Atlas and Pleione, and these by the motion of the telescope were made to occupy successively the positions indicated in the subjoined diagram, which will be understood from the description of the former. The tables are arranged on the same plan. The following table exhibits The probable error of the coefficient of s2 is ± 0"*2831, indicating an amount of insecurity which renders this method of investigation somewhat doubtful; but taking it as it stands, this formula shows that while in a measured distance of half an inch, equivalent to 1200", no measurable error beyond 0"T is introduced, yet in a measure of 2 inches from the centre there is a possible or even probable cor rection to be made, amounting to nearly two seconds. This seems to indicate the absolute necessity of a rigid investigation o£ the photographic field of all instruments in which that field is extensive.
Fio. 2.
Distances of Atlas from
A similar enquiry, referred also to Dr. Elkin's heliometer measures, was made though on a more restricted field, in the case of the de la Bue mirror, which has already been so extensively used for exact astronomy. In this case the coefficient ( i) of the term depending on the square of the linear distance ( In the above formula log 14*79 indicates the magnitude of the faintest star just beginning to be impressed on the photographic plate during its exposure of 60 minutes. This number and the coefficient of 8 were obtained in the manner already referred to above, where 8 is the measured diameter of the star whose magnitude is sought, expressed in seconds of arc.
In like manner, the magnitude of the faintest star, during an exposure of 30 minutes, was 13*55 magnitude, and during an exposure of 5 minutes, was 11*14 magnitude.
Mirror -|-^-inch.
A similar investigation applied to this mirror gave the following results after exposures of similar duration:-5 m in.:-log mag. required = log 11*93 -0*0215 8. 30 m in.:-log mag. required = log 13*79 -0*0186 8. 60 m in.:-log mag. required = log 15*13 -0*0197 8. focus mirror, and that with an exposure of one hour no fainter star than the fifteenth magnitude leaves a trace at all discernible on the photographic film. In the following tables are given the results of the preceding foi mulse as applied to stars whose magnitudes have been determined by the wedge photometer, and recorded in the f Uranometria Nova Oxoniensis.' In the first column is given the designation of the star in the Pleiades, adopted by Bessel. The remaining columns speak for themselves.
Prof. C. Pritchard. On
Capacities o f two [May 3, . In a preliminary note on this subject ( ' Roy. Soc. Proc.,' vol. 42, p. 212), it has been shown that when copper is immersed in an aqueous solution of ammonia and opposed to an " aeration plate " of some conducting material not otherwise acted upon, lying horizontally on the surface of the fluid, a current flows continuously through a wire, &c., made to connect the two plates, the energy manifested by which is due to the absorption of atmo'spheric oxygen by the aeration plate and the indirect combination of this with the copper forming cuprous oxide which dissolves in the ammonia. Numerous analogous electromotor cells are readily obtainable by suitably varying the metal susceptible of oxidation and the electrolytic fluid employed, some of which we have submitted to close examination ; whilst another class of voltaic cells, acting on much the same principle, we find can be obtained by substituting for the oxidisable metal a platinum or other incorrodible plate immersed in an oxidisable fluid, such as pyrogallol dissolved in caustic soda: preferably the aeration plate is arranged in one vessel on the surface of some convenient fluid (not necessarily identical with the oxidisable one), and the other plate and oxidisable fluid placed in another vessel, the two being connected by a siphon or wet wick ; or the whole may be arranged as a gravity battery, the oxidisable fluid being made the heavier one so as to preserve it from direct contact with a ir ; of a (J -tube arrangement may be employed. Thus, for example, a. platinum plate immersed in an acid solution of ferrous sulphate, or in sulphurous acid solution, connected with a vessel-containing dilute sulphuric acid, and an aeration plate of spongy platinum, &c., furnishes an electromotor cell in which the production of a current is accompanied by the virtual transference of oxygen from the aeration plato to the oxidisable .fluid, forming
